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My Healing From Breast Cancer
Bethany Kay Sell, 38, from Chicago, Illinois, was diagnosed with breast cancer in August 2020 after finding a lump on her right breast.
Breast cancer survivor proudly shows off her flat chest and mastectomy scars in topless photos
Some of the most frightening news breast cancer survivors can hear is that the disease has come back. For Gloria Houston, it’s a prognosis she’s heard numerous times.
‘Don’t wait’: Patient talks early detection in breast cancer battle
There's a growing interest in the use of bone-modifying agents, or BMAs, known as bisphosphonates in the cancer patient population. But these agents can cause short- and long-term side effects. What’s ...
Risk vs. benefit: Bisphosphonates in breast cancer
A mum who survived breast cancer after it was spotted early at a screening said it is "heartbreaking and frightening" that 12,000 women in Leeds and Wakefield had their breast screening appointments ...
Leeds breast cancer survivor's fears over 12,000 postponed screenings during Covid
For Hong Kong resident Candy Lee, a cancer diagnosis inspired a journey of self-discovery which led her to change her lifestyle and career. She also found strength and solace in religion. "Cancer ...
Breast cancer survivor finds God, changes her career and lifestyle, and starts a YouTube channel to inspire others
A new study found that Obamacare gave more breast cancer survivors access to breast reconstruction, due to Medicaid expansion.
Obamacare Gave More Breast Cancer Survivors Access to Breast Reconstruction
The Flock Cancer Pink Street Stroll will be hosted by the mother-daughter duo Barbara Rhoades and Leslie Scantling, both of whom are survivors of breast cancer.
7's Hero: Idaho mother and daughter start breast cancer survivor walk after news that the Race for the Cure won't be held in Boise
Then, three years ago, lab tests prompted a cat scan and showed Deidre’s breast cancer was back and had spread to the bone. “I had lesions in my bones from my skull to my knees and between my ...
Buddy Check 3: Branson woman shares on her recovery from Metastatic Breast Cancer; doctors discuss new treatments
Olivia Newton-John opened up about the first time she was diagnosed with breast ... in my life and I would be okay for her,” the Grammy winner said. She also discussed her combination of cancer ...
Olivia Newton-John tearfully talks breast cancer diagnosis: ‘I knew immediately something was wrong’
I believe most medical professionals want to help people get well. The problem is that they only know what they know.
Frumpy Middle-aged Mom: Things I learned from my cancer, part two
"I seriously had to consider the fact I wouldn't see my children grow up," Amanda Healing told Lorraine ... Her gruelling battle against breast cancer involved a mastectomy, chemotherapy and ...
Amanda Mealing recalls breast cancer diagnosis and fears she wouldn't see children grow up
Jessie Lutuli said being able to focus on the success of the Dodgers has helped her deal with the physical and emotional toll the cancer brings. (Photo courtesy of Jessie Letuli) Letuli’s husband, ...
For Arizona’s Letuli, connection with Dodgers helped her with breast cancer battle
DENVER, April 5, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- Breast cancer survivors who are overweight have a statistically significant increased risk of developing second primary cancers, according to results from a ...
Weight linked to risk of second cancer after breast cancer
Breast cancer accounts for 16% of all female cancers. Malnutrition may increase mortality and morbidity risk, and lengthens the cancer recovery process. Patients with cancer who undergo chemotherapy ...
Breast Cancer Treatment Associated with Lower Vitamin B Intake
Yoga can be an extremely safe and effective practice as yoga contains a therapeutic quality that can help in the process of healing ... yoga for patients with breast cancer?
Yoga For Breast Cancer: Is it Safe To Practice Yoga if You Have Breast Cancer?
In general, male breast cancer represents less than one per cent of all breast cancer cases, according to the Canadian Breast Cancer Network. “I really felt like my life had returned to normal.
‘It continues to progress:’ North Van man with rare breast cancer goes public in search for help
Presented at: American Association for Cancer Research Annual Meeting (virtual meeting); April 10-15, 2021. After receiving neoadjuvant chemotherapy, patients with locally advanced breast cancer ...
Liquid biopsy may improve presurgical assessment of locally advanced breast cancer
Back to Healio Obesity appeared associated with modestly shorter DFS and OS across breast cancer subtypes, according to a study published in Journal of the National Cancer Institute. Researchers ...
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